
THE TEIBT."NE PATTERN
Th* apron that is simply ir.ade. and whll*!£

tect!r:sr the gown can be slipped « \u25a0\u25a0* °"fTSI
to the one Quite certain to

-
well liked, aiv-,

Illustration such a model is mad? vt %*:%
*:J |

ham and the tdges are itapb ''
\u25a0 -^fS*er«s linen is adaptable for the r «M J^S3

are plain chambray-.. -•\u25a0.•*.?!• and »:J»P» f^

TO DISCUSS LIFE'S PROBLEMS.

A new svmmer school ** th- • \u25a0.«*»*\u25a0•

at the problems of life- !» planned and *ffll*»
Btituted during the coming season at BbsbW
Heights. N. J. Amoss the people wia «
going to co-operate as lectur^r^ ancl *»*\u25a0**
Dr. Josiah Strong. Mrs. Anna Throe p Craig. K«

Katrer'.ne- Eggletstnn and Dr. Charles Ftraa
who founded the Municipal University f«awa->
pl© In Kansas City.

Political science and peda(?o*7. and tie tsa, \u25a0>

Austria! and r.t>-eTwl«e. are «im» at th» tafJßltS
will enrage the attention of this ?i:mmsr «\u25a0"

Even tne children will have their studies, t>a»>
these willb« elective. There will

**a specii! c=?

for the children, but they will not be *•\u25a0\u25a0•
from a»ociatinK with their parent-.

Acres of woodland are at IBM door, so to ss*>*

of the «ite selected, and a railway statisßtia«
far away. Waterproof tents and all othar«"
veciences will b« provided, that the * •"•*=T« ~*>

be romforta"-> while exercising: their misdi .
Mrs. A.Myse, Berkeley Heights Camp, J. *. \u25a0

the secretary-

ENGLISH GIRLS WHO ARE SUCCESSFUL FARMERS.

IN MRS. WOODHULL'S ORCHARD. GENERAL VIEW OF PLOT OF BELL GLASSES.

Superfluous Hair
Rentnrrd by the »w Prtaeipl,

"•

h r-veiatl^n t»> mo-lern *ri»nre. i»|s t|., .
and practical »»v to destroy h*!r. ImttiI\u25a0*"«.'!«exp»rimentln«? with •Ie«-troly»!!». X-ray \u0084» •*»
torl»«. The«« «re offered yoo on the BAaT^dafEthe operators and manufacturer! D« «k . °*35*
It is tn«» only method which In »ndnr*e^^*f^J» »£.
\u25a0uriceonn. d»rmaf«!oc:.«ti«. medical Journal •*« <*\u25a0*-»nent ma*azlne^ De Miracle mailed. »•».,., s»'
wrapper, for tl.(>o. Your money b*csc "»lth«n»

'
!*i';

'no red tape» if It fall* to Jf> all that iaeUinLlI
*'***

Booklet free. In plain wealed env-ioo* kT'L^-j?
Miracle Chemical Co.. i<->?, Park At*. >.-.,I*-*St'"

For sal* at all «rood »fore« and
**-*.—»

HK.KM\N * TO \u25a0&
200 BROADtVAY and BBWrnvi

FREDEKIfK T.OEMEK
**

CO
'" ''*a!5

BROOKLYN.
**

*"^'ir»

JOSEPH P. McHUGHTcT^'
Established 1373. V Ĵ* '

«.Jr*«rxt
.-v*i**p*im\**H\*mi»i*i>

THE LAND.

SHOW READY FOR DELIVEa?"
,The ARTISTIC FURNITURE <rf :

WEATHERPROOF WILLOW, *
Farored b? Fashion For

*

THE COUNTRY HOUSE. .a

THE BAR HARBOR, rasoioaed^^ax .
THE JUNE SALE OF M'IDSQr" ~>:

McHUGH-MISSIOK FURNTTUM,
ENGLISH EASY FURNITUREi ->

O>nanne» Next West, at
* "

TWBNTY-FIVE PER CENT.
'

Diaeowat Procn Marked Pr.cea.
THfiMRfPOLIOOf locoSKEtcSB «:

Illwtrarina-Original WHkKr ThSap, .t«
Arts sad Craft* Work tad Coa.'ortabiy >

—
XJphoistarad Fnroltare. c*il-d fer -. *&

tSc stamps iaiicvi --\u25a0 first purcbat). "•.-.
•W. 4fod St. OPPbSiTE LIBRABi:'**

(Sign of the *•???•: ».- Shop.'*) •

VIAUS
\u25a0\u25a0 Bust Corset Joes away with allywtiSL'T.
Mad* to m»afrar«>. Call or read litoooiiit.

«»r. WEST 23D ST.. X. T.J
''

MMEL BESSIE LAPAK.
25 WEST 38TH ST,

Bet«-M>r, \u25a0•\u25a0-- Aye. sad Bwmy, y»» Tri
_

Headquarters Cor All Ma-»"» « fw ladle/
Fancy Wort. Especially Karww Rlioou
for Pompadour Work and FUilsj SX&*

Worsteds. Silks, Cottons. Cuvua .
Established 3* TeariL

TO TAKE LONDON BY STORM.

Woman suffragists will rule the day In London

on June 21. From all parts of England they will

gather, and thirty special trains, run for their

bene.it. willcarry them. That nobody can make a

The Famous Dressmaker Never Surpassed

These Late Creations.
Some "wonderful gowns were seen among those

worn by the women presented to King Edward

and Queen Alexandra at the first May court. One

dainty one was a Paquin gown worn by MM Hope

-an Krm.ire gown In silver, veiled in white IK

The tulle oren>klrt was' niched and caught w.tn

silver rosettes up the sides. The bodice was of

silver cloth and white tulle and fine lace, the latter

being enriched with a design in silver CH;e- the

shoulders were bretellea of white tulle finished

with silver tassel?, and there was a ceinture of sil-

ver cloth. The train, that important part of a

court dress, was of white satin duchesse lined with

white Oriental satin and trimmed with stiver em-

broidery and tulle.
Another Panuin gown, this of soft black Oriental

satin, with Jet embroideries worked on black tulle,

was worn by Mrs. Graham* Stewart. The drapery

of the bodice was weighted with Jet tassels and

finished In front with a cluster of black rows.

The train, draped from the right shoulder and the

waist was of black tulle lined with black mousse-
line de sole, with a border of black satin and

trimming of black roses and tulle.
MISS Grahame Stewarts debutante gown was

all in white, withtouches of silver. White mousse-

line de sole was the material, and the skirt was

tucked and trimmed with white satin ribbons. The

bodice showed trails of roees and foliage worked
in silver gauze. The short sleeves were open and
caught together at intervals with whit- satin
bows. Th«Empire belt was of silver, and the long

train was of white dotted tulle with ruchlngs of

the same material. This also was a Paquin gown.

PA^UINS COURT GOWN.

put it to a vote, and the ninety-five girls decided

unanimously for black cap, «*/^™?i nt the
The other dress reform was nrtitDted nt tta

Wentworth Grammar School, in -<;-•• *i.nz
principal. William H. Campbell. The

*lrl<; of
rW^

tie, /are about forty, are now making the own

graduating dresses in the ol^^\^Z
will be of lawn, and trimmed "**J**~Z*7Z?2
ciennes lr.ee, the cost of each bstag \u25a0*«« «
All materials were purchased by a teacher^t one

time. The protective graduates ™£bu£
toward the fund, and nobo.ly knew nhat any on

else gave. There was a little deficit •"«£«£ fl"^
contribution was made, and «a* girl «ho had

volunteered to make up any possible d cit *a»

permitted to complete the necessary amount, ana

she and her teacher kept the secret.

Two Chicago Sehooh Eliminate
Heartburnings bif Dress Reform.
Heartburnings and envious rivalry over gradua-

tion dresses, the pinching and saving and worry of
pome of the mothers and the tears of the girls

whose gowns prove not to he the nicest or cost-
liest, might be annihilated forever if the novel ex-
amples set by two iarge classes in Chicago were
followed by the rest of the world.
In one instance, that of a high school, the girl

graduates, for the first time In Chicago's history.

GRADUATION GOIVXS.

successful district nursing work. The Mississippi

branch did a great deal toward bringing about the
passage of better child labor bills in that state.

The newly elected officers for the international
are: Miss Kate Bond, president; Mi«!« G H. Llbhy

and Mrs. I.C. Davis, vlco-presidents; Mrs. M. T..
Dickinson, secretary and treasurer :Mra. A. H.

Kvans>. recording secretary: Miss Clara Morehouse,

corresponding secretary. All of these live in New

York.

Uhe Mother 9*9* year HooK.

MAKING FRAMES FOR GATHERING LETTUCE AND CARROTS.
GLASS HOUSES. !

Mrs. Washburne Tells How to Treat the Baby Sanely— -Advocates
Knocking &ndOther AllegedUnscientific Methods.

Marion Foster Washburne, in her recent book, hospitals, foundlings' homes and other institutions
*'The Mother's Year Book" <Marmi)lan Company, equipped with the most modern hygienic eon-

>."?\u25a0«- York), strikes the happy mean between the veniences; babies whose food is sterilized and regu-
two extreme?, into one. or other of which so many lated, and whose hours of feeding and sleeping are
people fall in th* care of babies. She is modern perfectly adjusted by rule: whose clothes are com-
and hygenic. but not Spartan; she advocates tahle; who have every physical advantage, do
\u25a0tasty of indulgence of the baby and Its wants. not thrive so well as other babies In houses less
but not foolish indulgence. The book is. as its ciPan.with many physical disadvantages, but with
rub-title describes it. "a practical application of abundance of family affection. Itis plain to every
the results of scientific child study to the first close ODEerv<

,r however scientific, that the child is
year of childhood." not a uttle animal from the start— or, rather, not a

Before Mrs. Washburne is through with her merc pjr..(, of dei,cate machinery, for animals, too.
first chapter she demolishes the pet theory of the lhrJve on affeotlon

_
but ,s, s a mass of b,ladinjr aft>c-

ultra-mMern child ci'lturlst. -Cradles for babies'
tions and thoußme. These must be cherished and

•he says: "cradle with rockers; and rock the nourJf;hed> as wH] as the bod or the ,iod%. jt ;̂f
little, one to deep .very night. Even better than w]]]n<j|. as sh(in]<

,..
a cradle is r hammock, if that can be achieved.
The habit of aetaK swisag to sleep is. after all. GIVE BABY BREATHTXG SPACK.

very innocent— much lets harmful t.i a child than Love is what the haby needs— but not too much
the habit of crying himself to sleep, or going to pitting. Mrs. Washburne continues: "Young: trees,
eleep uncomfortable and lonely. The swing of the youngs plants and yountj children require plenty of
cradle or hammock ip useful in quieting the baby's room. Just as a little plant growing under the
nerves when they have been overstrained by too leaves of a larger and stronger plant fails to get

much excitement, or by a deferring: of the nap it* f,}]] share of nourishment, and. ifit is not trans-
time beyond its usual hour. And when he is rest- planted to some freer .'pi^e. droops and with-
Jess. too, the switip of the cradle or hammock ers. so a very young child, set too constantly under
equalizes law circulation and prevents the discom- the shadow of grown-up human beings, pines for
fort familiar to adult* of .trying: to go to sleep his own proper freedom and space. It is true that

) -when there is no FUch thinp as p. comfortable hf, cannot yet maintain himself alone, nnd that

ro^ition to b«> had. The hammock or cradle gently therefore he must have within constant reach some
tosses the little body from side to side, giving it one who an attend to nis many nts. hut. never-
a rhythmical massage, very soothing and helpful. theiess. he needs to be iet alone almost as much fiS
Personally Iprefer the hammock to the cradle, hp n d̂s to bf> cared {Qr Th(, fir?t grand hi!(3 jn a
because Its long swing la without jar and ne Jarcp famjly fa apt to

«
parlicuiar]y linrort,lnate

push of the hand will keep it gotng for a long tetnfare>pect His many relatives positively crowd
time. It la the device «»». people who live^ near him out of breath

,
spacp A weak]y chi]d rows

to nature, and who seem to have, ™™<« the nervous under the affliction, and a strong one
nests of birds as nearly as possible. Ifbabj ran; obst OUB

,
rebels."

rot swing m the branches of a tree. Hjs next
Jn the foll<Jw| Mrs. Wafhburne touches on an

ha«l to swing over mother, bed. to the sound of
h-ta| characterJstJc wh

,
ch hag puzz]pd man &

her quiet llagflSJ fond parent:
PUTTING BABY TO SLEEP. ITS OWN

-
CIIOICE OF TOYS

"What: Shag the baby to sleep? Yes. indeed: . ôre |nterestJng to a rjght mJnded £< than
and pat him and rub bis little back, ifnecessar>. any tove bou;?ht at the More are the real things in
and in general make him as comfortable and use about tJje hojj

—
mother has made

happy as ; -ii.le. As both Pen* «"*T^ this di,covery to her cost. Many a baby has atren-
prove that babies have many obscure discomforts IWl|| to p]av bou and-.. :,h we cannot even guess-they ca] then or- ,

nsisted ta .«• uncertain tones upon playing with
\u25a0jpjsk discomforts-let \u25a0• not den> our natural the egg-beater and other useful articles. Who ha3
Impulse to sj«« them many little foolish ™™T} not seen a bewildered young mother offer her child

There i. another modern theory wl,
-
,^.

> Nat
a rattle again and again, also an ivory ring to

the baby's self-control should be dev ''•?*'. **l' bite on. when be was vociferously declaring thating fragile and breakable thin *.thm reach
|he

™

and Uaching it that itmust not touch them. Here
p Qf p<>rfumprv? If on- hM any doubt

Is what this author thinks: .. that a baby has a wj]
,

and perfectly deflnjte ideaa
A CRUEL PRACTICE. of his own. let him watch some such struggle as

"It is absolutely neces«ary to keep out of their this and see who comes out ahead.' 1

reach even-thing which the hands really must not TANTRUMS AND PUNISHMENT
touch. it is wane than folly-it is cruelty^ an d

To know Just how to deal with a child -in a tan-
folly comblned-to tell a child "^:t l

™
f no'

tn,m"-a child in the throes of one of those vio-
old that he must not touch this or that.

y
No. no.

lent *»**of ™*<* io which sor«e «*lldr«, nre
\u25a0we ye all heard mothers say. peremptory .lapping **« ««*• •< «•« to wh.cn some children are

Se-liSe hand.. 'Naughty! Naughty: Baby «*»**. even some children who are ordinarily

must not touch!' But the baby's mental mechanism wntle. and for which as often as not there is no

is such that he can't help touching. The mental obvious exciting cause-to know what to do in
machinery *******to make him overcome a •«* a crisis is not easy. Here Is Mrs. Wash-
strong motor solicitation ha. not been established burne's advice on the .abject:

In his brain. He may understand you perfectly. "A child in such a tantrum is temporarily In-

but he cannot obey yon The only thing to do *t *«"• Th tantrum Itself •\u25a0 a sp-cle., of emotional
this «age 1. to keep out of sight and out of reach Inanity. There ,is certainly no use arguing with

tSngs which he must not touch." *>lm. and .till leu use In ******The only
mope in.iiM*

"
omr,Vp- thing to do It to keep tin still and cool as possible

LOVE AS HBDFDL AS SCIENCE. yourself and to act promptly. You have the ad-
It does seem strange that the most scientifically van a of your size; make use of it. Pick him

cared for babies in the most admirable institutions up carry him to a quiet place where there- Is
do not thrive as well. frequently, as thai darling of nothing he can Injure, and leave him there. Soli-,
om< family where conditions are not at all what tude and silence are bis beat helpers,

the modern scientist wou'd approve. And yet It is --.Striking and punishment are worse than use-
not co rtranee. learn, Usually they do not even succeed in quieting

"When a baby seems to be spoiled by too much the- child. But if they do, you have merely bulj-

)©ve" eay8 Mr«. Washburne. "it is not that bis stltuted the base emotion of fear for the emotion
mother gives him too much love, but that she of anger, and that is little gained. In most itsass
mixes with it too little sense. you will find that the real truth is that the child

"Itis a w*llknown fact that babies in maternity baa made you angrry. You have been overcome by

THE RENOWNED . «T^ Q Q
*

"PAQUIN" CORSET. AMERICAN LADIES VISITING
„,=======«=== LONDON
Lsav Tti /*\fHIT

* r̂e no ecL to view our
\u25a0 /"IrjfIIINI Original Designs, each pro-

\J* m^^^^M. a.^- duced simultaneously at the
39. Dover Street, London and Paris Salons.
w*r c i mt, a^ attractive and ExclusiveMayfafr, W.London Toilettes for every occasion .

m !\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -•i *— Jackets, Waists, Tailored

COURT
Garments, Furs, Headgear

AND EVENWG DRESSES,
nnd Lingerie always on view.

AND EVEMIMG DRESSES, _ y

SEASON 1908. law—an«=^^e^a^a^B§^B^a^SM»3

J KING'S DAUGHTERS' WORK.
Women from all parts of the United States and

from Canada gathered In New York to attend the
recent annual meeting of the Central Council of
the International Order of the King's Daughters.
Officers for the enduing two years wen; elected, and
report" of last year's work were present <.1 by the
delegates. The business meetings were held at tho
Martha Washington Hotel. The social features of
the convention included a luncheon given by Mr«.
S<th Low at her country homo nnd a reception at
the homo of Miss Koto Bond and Mm Mary Lowe
I>icklnson.

one dHegate from ft dlHtnnro wn« Mini Sophia D.
Wright, of Now Orleans, roundel of the nvw Or-
leans rilKht school Which bn* endured an long and
helped so many boys Other dalegatM ww* Miss
A M Brown. <»f Canada; Mrs. Ft, i, McCaurln, of
Mississippi ;Mrs. W. i, Nnrvell, of Tennessee, and
Mrs. B C Whitney, of Michigan Th***and funny

others reported a great <ioni of work being carried
on In hospitals, day nura»rlM sottlentent* n'.<i"

batnea, *itr. Tin Tennaavi branch lias established
» home fur lacuraalas In Mrrruihis and In Louis- I
VlUa, Ky., the L**ughUra '«"* carried on a very I

Englishwomen Who Have "Gone
In" for Agriculture.

The lure of the land seems to be strongly felt
in England jiist now. There is a little Berkshire
farm of five acres which, though only about half of
it is under cultivation, affords a good living for
the two girl owners. Miss .Tones and Miss Peel, for
their French gardener, bis wife and family, and
for the pupils who are studying their methods of
farming. To an American that statement sounds
rather incredible, but it is quite true. It shows
what intensive farming will do.
A curious sight is this little Berkshire farm. Xot

an inch of the fields under cultivation is wasted.
Some of them arr covered with bell-shaped ar-
rangements of gia*=s called cloches, under which
the young lettuce and carrots and cauliflowers and
so forth r.re forced. Itis all market gardening, and
it pays. Whore there are not cloches there are
glass-covered frames, full of growing vegetables.
When there is a rnlil storm these frames are cov-
ered with French mats, and during one of the
hardest snowfalls last winter the temperature under
the frames was kept, by means of the mats, up to
80 degrees. So carefully is the ground under these
framop and clochos nourished that it returns three
linf cr<">ps a year.

It was the success of the French in intensive
gardening that led Miss Jones and Miss Peel to
go into vegetable raising on the same principle.
French gardeners have been known to sr-11 11,500

worth of produce off an acre in a year, and these
Knglish pirls argued that if the French could do
it they surely could. They had not much capita!.
but they had enough to enable them to tak« five
acres of land at Thatcham, in Berkshire, and to
engage a Frenchman who knew all about garden-
ing on the close cultivation plan. It waa only
last November thai the farm was started, but
already there is a brisk market for everything
thesse en^rKctic voting women have to sell. What
is more, not a few people In the neighborhood of
Thatcham are following their example, or plan-
ning to, and as to pupil helpers they have more
appltcan*s than they can take.

Of coarse gardening on this principle requires
endless patience, industry that never flags and
careful attention to every smallest detail. A man
cannot be a successful farmer on the close cultiva-
tion plan and spend his time holding up the side of
the corner grocery in the n.-»are3t village or settling-
tlio affairs of the nation from the top of a dry-
gnoils box. He has got to work. The two girl
owners of this little Berkshire farm work. They
have even become carpenters, and they make their
own vegetable frames. Btit first and foremost they
take care of thetr soil, which they consider their
wealth. That is the French Idea—so thoroughly
nnderstood in FTance that in that country it is
often agreed upon between landlord and gardener
that the outgoing tenant may t;ike his soil, to the
depth <>f about eighteen Inches, away with him.

Another interesting agricultural experiment is
being tried at Bredon's Norton. This is an at-
tempt to combine intellect ualism with agriculture.
The experimenter. Miss Woodhull, has already
started a horticultural college at Bredon's Norton,
and now she is organizing a dairy, an apiary and a
club. The members of the la^t need not take part
in the activities of the colony unless they like, hut
their presence there will bring to the other resi-
dents currents of thought and interest that other-
wise thr-y might he able to enjoy only in a large
town. Rome members of the club may visit it onJy
occasionally; others may use it for a meal now
and then when passing that way, and others may
make it an objective point for a motor expedition.
Such n.embers will naturally bring with them new
thoughts and new life, and thus one of the main
disadvantages of rural life willbe obviated. At the
same time the club members anrl visitors will un-
doubtedly become Interested In rural life and rural
pursuits.

PARASOLS WITH JEWELLED HANDLES.
Sunshades aro very dainty and exquisite this

summer; also very expensive. Those is the folded
sunshade adorned with frills and ruches, with han-
dtes studded with jewels, which recall the days
when the Bmnreas Eugenic was a leader of fashion.
Women who are fortunate enough to have quaint

old Jewels which have come down to them from
their grandmothers or greatgrandmothera take
these to the Jeweller to i«. used in a sunshade
handle. Jewelled handles are becoming popular as
wedding presents in England, onf lucky Knglish
bride received a white lade handle which waa
crowned with a splendid amethyst.

LUBE OF

the contagion of his evil state, instead of over-
coming evil -with good.

"Many mothers fail of utter honesty with them-
selves in this matter. They often pretend that

their excited feelings were not anger, but only n
zealous wish for the child's welfare. But God, who
sees beneath our feeble pretences, knows that
when we large. Ftronß women utrike swiftly, and

with something of enjoyment in the act. our little
children, we are angTy. We are in a temper, which
has in It more of moral turpitude than the hafty

temper of the child himself. Ido not believe, nor
can any one make me believe, that a woman ever
struck a child in perfect calmness .of spirit, her
heart filled with love, Iused to think that Icould
do it.and Iused to foni mypelf i.ito thinking that

T had done it. hut now that years have brought
comparative calmness Iknow better.*'

"HER MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA EUGENIE OF SPAIN."
In this portrait, by Senor Joaquin Sorolla, the young Queen of Spain is shown wearing the

black mantilla. The white gown is relieved with a touch of blue at the waist. She wears a
red Spanish rose in her hair as she sits in this palace garden with green lawns.

will wear plain black caps and gowns, all exactly mistake, about the kind of citizens the trains are
alike and rented from a costumer at $1 a suit. carrying, placards nayln? In hi* letters "Votes for

The other departure from time-honored custom Women" will he plastered over the outside of the
Is in tho grammar school Here, too, all the dresses cars.
of the girl urnduates will be precisely alike, but Seven 'processions will enter Hyde Park by dtf-
will bo of white and made by the pupils them- ferent gates. From twenty stands, arranged In a
selves. The boys of the class win wear duplicate great circle, eighty women willaddress the crowdsblouses, and these willbe the product of the same in the monster mass meeting. Among the speak-
little girls' skill with the needle. The prospective era will be Mrs. Pankhurst and her daughters-
graduates have entered with zest into the new Annie Kenney, the mill girl,an.i Mrs. Drummond.
Plans -

who recently passed successfully all the civil*The reform movement began in the Englewoo.J service examinations for the highest position In.High School, one of the larger institutions of the . the department of postmasters, only to find he--
kind in Chicago. It was there that segregation ) self barred out ny a new regulation requiring ailhad Its initial trial In the Windy City, and the \ applicants to be at least 5 feet 2 inches Inheight
class that is about to be graduated is the first to. The iOO.OiO women who will gather in Hyde Parkllnish under this system: Incidentally. Professor lon June 21 are recalling the fact that forty years
James B. Armstrong, the veteran principal, an- ago seventy thousand men thronged that park andBounces thai the average standing of the pupils In demanded a vote, and got it soon afterward Those
their studies Is several per cent higher under the men tore down the park railings and otherwisesegregation .system than it ever was under the old showed their feelings somewhat violently Theseone - women do not Intend to demolish anything but
It was a pupil at this school who committed stii- arguments, hut they hope by numbers and ear-

ride h couple of yean ago because her mother neatness to produce an effect on the people andcould not afford to buy her a graduating dress the government.
*

equal to one worn by a classmate whose parents
'

i ,
iwere wealthy. Another girlof the same school de- CHAMPIONS OF THE BIRDStermlned to have \u25a0 gown that her mother could in Orecon th~» .

not buy. turned shoplifter, but wa* caught, and ,r.i, throueh .^""iEZ
*° *""*

*mm th
although she ..scaped prison because it was her gen, Ou»Ou» ™tv2, ? ?hlW™n

-
an <1 '» « very ln-

lirst offence suffered humiliation that she will never tr-.inino. aZI . "s the chljdren In th« manual
for .-t. houses <le^,rt»»ent» of the schools nuke bird
r«r many years, it. one elaaa after another, the every ','

"
a "!';<'"''

> °T" blrd houses Hr* up in

girl pupils vied with one another to have the pret- dred and fortv.l^?^ L" the tow "- FoUr hun'
•"- .ire., "'

Bni tlon time The parents who rheI','..". \u0084' i"*"!, "'Tr? —?*** in
hid in. means Indulged then In this rivalry. Not in Portland '. °! "Jf

°°' *°rk fher* -
on.y were the girl, allowed to have the choicest school chudre,,

* ""* °""*
m*dom *do by

Kowna in the market, but they were made happy In N'aturalli- th. »« .i».
,

other way,. |»arenta and friends seat gifts ami e« inTieVr Sandtwo I renter * t>e» \u25a0» inter-
Rower. to the Bchoolroom on graduation day. and inhabitant, of ,1 V ' M<l ?" *XlendS to the
thet. we,, ,iivn,.,, to the pupil- In public. Bui gofng SaUow «h. TS ShyS <h'y I—l N° Ch

"
d la

IM nonrd of KSdudtlon solved the problem of sifts hani or the
* ,h"

"?*"**£his •»»
«nd Bower, by prohibiting them t^e to select it for !?*&-*",*** th \u25a0ood
A. to .he u..tlon of dreea, Professor Armstrong termed with, he JnJw. S™sf *tO **"

I
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MILLIUS
EXPERT PARISIAN" LADIES* HAIRDBZSSH

17 West 26th St.
and

Hotel Plaza
(58th ft. Entrance 1

yirrt-claaa artists for halrdressjn*. WJBMiaj
\u25a0hampootas. facial maasaee and th* %p?Uc*=Krf

Henna-Blonde. Great variety of French Eil:<3«si_
Bo«elaltr QuadrlH* Puffs. Mljnon Bratt \u25a0 ecwer-
Ssaaaassai Exquisite Hair Ornaments flatjag
from Paris. \u25a0.

SO. MC^TISSCE PAPER FATTER
*

AFKO.W FOX 10 CENTS.

waah fabric*,

.
alt of which ar. «-«•* «•

..,„«
wash fabric*, all of waft* •\u25a0

•oU#J
'

%TTu«i>tUy of material mv-|.red £££*\u25ba*
size M four an.i one-half *•"» ' wid;. \u25a0*»
thre, and th«~With. jr.*-*»«, *£flg
Pa«er*. *•M*» «• '""Jf^i»<£
inch bust measure, and *«•

*
*»

-
dre« en receipt of 10 cents- m,u**

Fleas* give number rfP»««° J^,. SBw£S§
distinctly. A*lr* r*tternW^ }?:;*>*£Tribune. Iftn

* harry J* JfJ c ,
etter pc«tg:<

t*o-ccnt stamp and *c*«!»*U py

in sealed envelop*.

4
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